ONE GOAL. ONE SOLUTION.

“We have 5 kids. They were used to me not being able to run or play. The day I got this, we went home and played kickball.”

—Josh, Transfemoral Amputee since 1985

“This system allows me to go and keep going. I put it on and go.”

—Paris, Transfemoral Amputee since 2005
The Most Advanced Components Are Now the Most Advanced Socket System


ALPHA SMARTTEMP® LINER regulates residual limb temperature & reduces sweat.

ONE SEAL creates an airtight seal between the liner and socket.

ONE GEL SOCK allows vacuum to establish within socket.

LIMBLOGIC® maintains secure fit regardless of activity level.

“I have been an amputee for 33 years and have worn several different styles of sockets. I can attest to the fact that this socket has given me a true feeling of connection between my limb and the prosthesis.”

— Jeff Quelet, CPO, LPO, Amputee

Visit WillowWoodOne.com to learn how your patients can reach their goals.